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St. Patrick's/St. Anne's/Sacred Heart HOLY WEEK News & Notes for April 8, 2020 (Group F)

Dear Friends of the Mailing List:
Before I throw on you another
upon all of you, let me explain the three pictures that I offer
for your consideration…
Top Left: Two of my parishioners decided to put on their
Smart TV the video Masses I have been producing (with the
help of A LOT of folks!!!) so that they at least can have a
religious “feel” of Holy Week in their homes. I am most
honored from the favorable comments that I have received
concerning these videos. The Sacred Heart community keeps
reminding me of a mantra that sums up how blessed we are,
despite the situation we are forced to endure in this age:
I am blessed to serve all of you – you are wonderful, holy people!
Middle Left: Connie Sterling from St. Anne’s has been kind enough to braid all of our
Holy Week palms into crosses (while wearing gloves, mind you!!). We distributed
about two hundred of them last weekend for the faithful and Connie is braiding the
unused palms so that we can distribute them on the next and subsequent weekends for
anyone who wants them. At all the regular Mass times this weekend, we will be
distributing palms, communion, bulletins and blessing Easter basket (taking all the
proper precautions), all for your benefit!
Bottom Left: Because dog groomers are considered “non-essential” in the country at this
time (so is God, in many ways – watch my Good Friday homily), I am relegated to
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giving my own dog a bath. As you can see, this has not been an easy endeavor. Gabby
is cute as you can get but she’s a stubborn basset who does not like sitting in the water!
Nevertheless, I now have a layer of dog hair on the bottom of my tub that has taken me
some time to clean!!!

I have sent out the most recent OneCall Now phone message to our parishioners that
will go out on Wednesday (if you are not on our phone message list, perhaps it is time
to reregister at the parish. You can do that by clicking the following link, filling out all
the information and sending this filled out form back to your respective parish (this
form works with all parishes; please mail to your specific parish):
Here
is the message…
Easter blessings, friends of St. Anne’s, St. Patrick’s and Hopkins. This is Fr. Pete. One of our
parishioners suggested that we start a “Sunshine Club” on behalf of those folks in need of a
“pick me up” phone call. If this is you or someone you know, please contact the office for this or
anything else you need. At all the regular weekend Mass times, we will be blessing baskets,
distributing palms and offering communion or a time of prayer for those who wish it. I also
continue to offer daily Masses, process the grounds with the Blessed Sacrament and offer
Stations of the Cross on your behalf. This weekend normally would be the largest collection of
our Church year. Please continue to support our parishes so we can pay the bills. You can mail
in your donation or donate through our Online Giving program at our websites. Please have a
blessed and safe Easter Season! We are praying for all of you. God Bless.
Below, you will find all the Holy Week services I attached in advance (Holy Thursday,
Good Friday, Stations of the Cross, Easter Basket Blessings and Easter Sunday in
English). Each day on Facebook, I will post the service applicable to that specific day. If
you check into my YouTube site (John Jones), you can subscribe to view all the Masses
or you can go to the parish website www.stpatrickmomence.org to view all of them as
well.
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Note: All Online Masses from the Third Sunday of Lent through Holy Week can be found at
www.stpatrickmomence.org.
Much thanks to SO MANY FOLKS who have helped me make these videos possible.
Because I had to record and “produce” these videos myself, I had to do them all in
advance. Please know that I continue to celebrate daily Mass, process with the Blessed
Sacrament daily around all our properties and celebrate outdoor Stations on Friday
(especially this week). We will be doing “curbside” Easter basket blessings at St. Pat’s
on Saturday at 10:00 a.m. and St. Anne’s at 11:00. At all normal Mass times this
weekend, we will be distributing palms, blessing baskets and serving all of you needs
as we can.
Just so that you know… I have been asked to offer special intentions at our services
this weekend (Casimira Zuchowski and Mary Nutting on Holy Thursday, Maurice
Woosnam on Friday, etc.). I am honoring all these intentions

the bishop has
asked all the priests of the diocese to take a 33% pay cut during our present struggles.
This is fine – I have donated from savings and such about $20,000 this year for the
benefit of this community. As I have stated on numerous times, I am trying to do my
part to help you out, retirement be darned – I’m more concerned about my afterlife
than retirement life (the way I’m going, good luck on me getting to retirement,
anyway!). All we ask you to do is your part in this cause (just so you know, Sacred
Heart has received nothing over the last few weeks and I have had to deplete whatever
I have left to keep that ship afloat). We already have a link set up so that you can help
support the Sacred Heart Mission, which is the poorest community in the diocese.
Here is the link for the Online Giving Link for all three of the parishes I serve (this
gives you the ability to donate directly from your bank account to the parish’s)…

119 N. Market St.
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Momence, IL 60954
(815) 472-2864
Website: www.stpatrickmomence.org
Office Hours: Mon, Wed & Thu
8:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Email Rectory

Support St. Patrick‘s Church by Giving Online!!!

230 N. 6th Ave, PO Box 470
St. Anne, IL 60954
(815) 427-8265
Website: www.stannestanne.org
Office Hours: Mon-Thu
8:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Email Rectory

Support St. Anne’s Church by Giving Online!!!

43765 S. Walnut St.
Pembroke Township, IL 60958
(815) 370-9791
Website: www.sacredheartpembroke.org
Office Hours: By Appointment
Email Rectory
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Support Sacred Heart Mission by Giving Online!!!

:
To access the Parish Bulletin for St. Patrick’s Church (April 4-5, 2020),
To access the Parish Bulletin for St. Anne’s Church (April 4-5, 2020),
For all parish bulletins,

:
To access Fr. Pete’s Homily for this Palm Sunday,
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!!!

!!!
!!!

To access Fr. Pete’s Holy Thursday Homily,

!!!

To access Fr. Pete’s Good Friday Homily,

!!!

To access Fr. Pete’s Easter Sunday Homily,

!!!

To access all of Fr. Pete’s homilies,

!!!

As for the diocese…
The diocese has been providing numerous resources for your consideration. Here are
two links with much of what they have sent:
Diocesan Online Resources for Lent...
In English
In Spanish
Concerning the Universal Church…
Please note that in light of confessions not being heard during scheduled hours,
Mother Church reminds us that if a person truly is sorry for their sins (mortal or
venial), if they make a “perfect contrition,” promise not to sin again (and here is the
important part) GO TO INDIVIDUAL CONFESSION AT THE NEXT AVAILABLE
OPPORTUNITY, then their sins are forgiven.
Here is a slew of online information given to us to pass on to you (you can find this on
the website as well)…
Augustine Institute: Free subscriptions of FORMED for 40 days
Bayard: Living with Christ
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (for parents)
Catholic Faith Network
Dominican Friars on Sunday Readings
Liturgical Press: Give Us This Day
Loyola Press
Faith Formation and Grammar and Writing Games
Fishers of Faith
Stump the Shepherd
Voyages in English
Vocabulary in Action
Exercises in English
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Magnificat
English
Spanish
Oregon Catholic Press
Resources for Parishes
Resources for Home
Pauline
Eucharistic Adoration with the Daughters of St Paul
Mary Walks Beside You: Strength for Living in Fragile Times
The Word Among Us
English
Spanish
Pope Francis’ Prayer with Mary for COVID-19
Archbishop Gomez Prayer for COVID-19
Spiritual Communion. . .
COVID-19: A Prayer of Solidarity
Light a Candle Online (from the National Shrine of St. John Neumann). . .
Pauline Media Eucharistic Adoration . . .
Mary Walks Beside You: Strength for Living in Fragile Times. . . from Pauline Media
Between this and my three university classes, I really feel like I have nothing better to
do! You all are doing fine – remember that staying at home is a great opportunity to
spend time with God, preparing ourselves for the everlasting life that is on the other
side of our life on earth! What a deal!!!
God Bless,

Rev. Peter G. Jankowski

Gloria Dei Vivens Homo (The Glory of God is Living in Man)
- St. Irenaeus of Lyons

:
1. If anyone would like to receive Fr. Pete’s weekly News & Notes (which includes
bulletins, homilies and parish information online), please include your email
address on the sign-up sheet in the back of church.
2. If you have any needs, please contact our parish offices. We will be most willing
to help.
3. I blessed a limited number of palms at the online Palm Sunday Mass I celebrated
to distribute to those who drive to the church. I will handle all the palms myself.
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4. Per the bishop’s instruction, all parish activities have been cancelled through
April (save what we do online!!! Yay!!!)

:
Shirley Anderson (she fell and broke her thumb on Tuesday)
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